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Daily Minyan

W E E K L Y  N E W S L E T T E R
Go online and search “how to be successful”. You will be told by all
the experts that you need to be confident, believe in yourself, work
on your self esteem and so on…. Our entire society these days
focuses on self expression and ‘Me’ ‘My space’ and ‘I’. Yet our youth
seem to be suffering from depression more than any other time in
history.
Young people are in desperate need of healthy confidence,
awareness and self esteem, but where does this come from and
moreover how can we instill these important qualities in our youth?
Motivating and empowering young (and even older) people is to
know that they are not alone, that their life is not random, that they
did not evolve from bacteria and gas, rather they were created and
placed on earth by a G-d who loves and believes in them and wants
them to succeed.
       A G-d who created each individual because each individual is vital
to the entire universe that G-d created.
When we face a tough time, just turn your mind to G-d, understand
that he is right there with you and is guiding you and rooting for
you. Then get up and use that confidence boost to work hard, and
you will succeed!!
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Parshas Vayigash

Morning service

Friday, December 10

Saturday, December 11

Candle Lighting

Evening Service

4:10pm

4:15pm

Morning Service

Kiddush Brunch

Evening Service

Shabbos Ends

10:00am

12:00pm

4:15pm 

5:14pm

Sunday

Monday - Friday

8:00am

7:00am

Evening service

December 12- 17

Evening Service 4:15pm
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Available 
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Bris Avrohom of Fair Lawn



 

Daily Dose Of Wisdom

A WORD  OF  TORAH  

A young mother is
preparing brisket one
Friday for Shabbat dinner.
Her little daughter watches
with interest as she slices
off the ends of the brisket
before placing it in the
roasting pan. 
"Mom, why do you cut off
the ends?"
"You know, I'm not sure.
This is the way Grandma
always did it. Let's call her
and ask."
"Hi, Sweetheart!"
"Hi, Mom. We were just
wondering why you cut off
the ends of the brisket
before roasting?"
"Hmm. To be honest, I'm
not sure. Let's all go visit
my mother and ask her."
"Oh, what a joy! My
daughter, granddaughter
and great-grand-daughter
all on the same day!"
"Mom, we were just
wondering why you cut off
the ends of the brisket
before roasting?"
"Well, I don't know why
you do it, but I never had a
pan that was big enough!"

 

A Bisseleh Humor

The pain is real. The fear is not.
The pain is real, because we are not in our true place. Nothing is in its true place. It is called exile. Exile of the soul.
The fear is not real—there is nothing to fear. Because no matter where we are, G‑d is there with us. For He is
everywhere.
The only thing we have to fear is that we may no longer feel the pain. That we may imagine that this is our place after all.
For it is that pain of knowing we are in the wrong place that lifts us higher, beyond this

 

What toll have the wanderings of the Jews taken on our national psyche? What consequences have
there been to our spiritual and cultural identities as a result of centuries of globetrotting, usually
out of urgent necessity rather than choice? Clearly, there must have been many dramatic and
discernible effects. Today, in our own freely chosen migrations, it behooves us to learn the lessons
of our history.
This week's parshah tells the story of Joseph's reunion with his family after some two decades of
separation. Joseph is now viceroy of Egypt and sends for his father Jacob and the rest of the family,
promising to support them all during the famine that was then gripping the region. Old father
Jacob agrees to go down to Egypt but needs some Divine reassurance. G‑d provides such
encouragement, telling Jacob to have no fear of descending to the land of the pharaohs.
Why was Jacob fearful and how were his anxieties allayed?
Commentaries offer a variety of answers. He was reluctant to leave the Holy Land and its special
heavenly presence. Egypt was infamous as a morally depraved society. He was afraid of losing his
children to an alien culture. He was already old and did not want to be buried in Egypt. Concerning
all the above, G‑d reassured Jacob. And so he goes down and the rest is history.
But there was something particularly significant that he did before leaving. He sent Judah to
establish the first Jewish Day School for the children. Jacob took what he considered to be a vital
precaution to prevent any assimilation in Egypt. How best could he guarantee Jewish continuity
and the spiritual and moral protection of his grandchildren? There could be no better way, no
more effective tool than Jewish education. And so Judah formed the advance guard on the way
down to the challenging cultural melting pot of Egypt.
How many of our grandparents declined invitations to leave Eastern Europe in the last century
because America was a treifene medina (let me be kind and translate that as "an unkosher
country")? A great many, I can tell you. My own zayde, Reb Yochonon Gordon, of blessed memory,
refused to consider moving to the United States back in the 1930's, even though he already had
three brothers there practicing as shochtim (ritual slaughterers) in New York. It wasn't until the
previous Lubavitcher Rebbe promised him that his children would remain faithful to Torah and the
chassidic way of life, and would even study in the Rebbe's yeshiva (a fanciful daydream at the time),
that he agreed to put in his immigration papers. Thankfully, the dream was fulfilled when the
Rebbe came to New York in 1940 and immediately founded a yeshiva where my uncles were
among the first students.
Sadly, we know of too many children of pious European parents whose children did not fare well
Jewishly in America. As religiously committed as their parents may have been, young people born
and/or raised in the America of the early- to mid-20th century were all too often swept away by the
dominant culture of the great melting pot. They were quickly Americanized and in the process
jettisoned their parental values to embrace the popular culture of a tantalizing new world. It was
the exceptional parent who was able to offer any meaningful resistance to this powerful societal
trend. Few were creative enough to successfully communicate old world values in the context of
the new social order.
Socially, professionally and economically, those young people did very well indeed, and in one
generation became educated and successful though their parents were illiterate immigrants. But
Jewishly? Not too many managed the transition that well. Those who remained faithful to their
forefathers' way of life were generally those whose parents worried enough to do something about
it. Who survived Jewishly in the end? Only those whose parents ensured a meaningful Jewish
upbringing for their children, both in school and at home. It wasn't easy but there were the moral
heroes and heroines who stood out at the risk of ridicule by the majority.
Jacob worried in Egypt, my grandfather worried in Europe and we need to worry today. Because
history has shown that unless we are concerned enough to translate our anxieties into action, the
children of Israel may become enchanted and mesmerized by prevailing civilizations. May we all
have the strength to put work into the aspirations we have for our children and may we enjoy
yiddishe nachas now and always.

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/433240/jewish/God.htm


Judah approaches Joseph and begs him to free
Benjamin. He even offers himself as a slave—yes he
offers to stay in Egypt as Joseph's slave instead of
Benjamin!--as long as Benjamin is set free and
allowed to return to his father's home in Canaan. At
this point, when Joseph sees how much his brothers
care about one another, he can no longer hold back
his feelings. He sends all his servants and guards out
of the room, and when he and his brothers are left
alone he cries and says "I am Joseph, is my father still
alive?"
The brothers are silent. They are shocked and
terrified. Is this man, the second to most powerful
man in all of Egypt, really their brother? And so
Joseph begs them to come closer and repeats himself.
"I am Joseph!" The brothers finally realize that it is
true, this is their brother, but they are so ashamed at
what they have done to him, that they sold him into
slavery. But Joseph comforts them and makes them
feel comfortable, telling them that it was G‐d's will
that he end up in Egpyt so that he would become
powerful and have a chance to save the entire family
from the terrible famine which was still going on at
that time. Joseph then sends his brothers home to
tell Jacob that he is alive as well as to invite him to
come to Egypt where he will be able to live in peace.
Pharaoh sends along carriages to help Jacob move.
When Jacob sees the wagons and hears the good
news, he is overjoyed and stops the long 22 years of
mourning for his beloved son Joseph. Jacob travels to
Egypt together with his entire family, exactly 70
people (the 70th is born as they enter the city gates,
the newborn is Jocheved, mother of Moses). On his
way to Egypt G‐d promises Jacob that He will make
Jacob's children into a great nation, and that He will
take them out of Egypt.
Joseph goes out to meet his father as he gets closer
to Egypt and when they meet, Joseph hugs and kisses
Jacob. They then go to meet Pharaoh who gives the
land of Goshen to Jacob, which is where Jacob and
his family will live throughout the next generations.
Jacob blesses Pharaoh.

KIDS

6 tart apples, peeled and
sliced
1 cup sugar
½ cup oil
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup flour

Ingredients

Directions
Scatter sliced apples on 9-inch
round or square greased baking
pan. For crumbed topping, 
mix together the sugar, oil,
cinnamon, and flour
Sprinkle evenly on top of apples.
 Bake in a preheated 350° oven
for one hour.
 Serve warm or cold.

 

Parsha Lesson Recipe

Apple Crumble
 
 
 
 

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/433240/jewish/God.htm


Upcoming events Photos of the week

Bris Avrohom of Fair Lawn
We are your center for everything Jewish, whatever your need may be, do not hesitate to contact us.
Our ever popular holiday celebrations will enable you and your family to celebrate the Jewish holidays in style,
with fun and educational ideas helping to make Judaism relevant to our youth.
Our Torah classes will give you a second opinion on any subject or matter you may be dealing with and our
Holiday programs will allow you to celebrate your Jewish pride with your family and friends. 
Our fun Hebrew School and Day Camp will fill your children with an educated sense of what it means to be
Jewish and our
synagogue services will give you the opportunity to pray, be inspired and experience spirituality.
From pregnancy and baby celebrations to weddings and after life services including Kaddish and unveiling, we
will be there for you and help create a meaningful and memorable experience.
We are here to help you and serve you and look forward to seeing you soon!

Hebrew School 
This week in Hebrew
school, we had lots of
Chanukah fun, we did
Hebrew reading practiced
with Chanukah words. we
also lit the Menorah,
decorated donuts and
received Chanukah gelt!

Rabbi Berel & Leah Zaltzman | Rabbi Mendel & Elke Zaltzman | Rabbi Avrohom & Leah Engel
Bris Avrohom of Fair Lawn

 
30-02 Fair Lawn Avenue. Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410

 
201-791-7200 | Office@JewishFairLawn.org

www.JewishFairLawn.org | www.Facebook.com/BrisAvrohomFairLawn

Bat Mitzvah Club 
  

Join girls ages 11-13 for a

fun activity and learning

about great Jewish women

and Mitzvot. Bat Mitzvah

Club will meet once a month

on Tuesday at 4pm- 5pm.

 

MVP  Program

Thursdays 4pm- 5pm
 

Geared for boys and girls in

grades 6th - 8th, MVP is

volunteering and Mitzvah

madness, while connecting

with other pre-teens and

having a meaningful impact! 

MVP is open to all junior

teens free of charge!

Bat Mitzvah Club 

Tuesday 4pm- 5:30pm

Girls ages 11-13 are

invited to out exclusive

Bat Mitzvah Club Pant

night to lean about the

special Mitzvah of

lighting Shabbat

Candles and paint a

beautiful canvas while

enjoying refreshments. 

mailto:Office@JewishFairLawn.org
http://www.jewishfairlawn.org/
http://www.facebook.com/BrisAvrohomFairLawn

